Where Medicine Meets Beauty

Welcome
The driving ethos of our clinic is to provide
professional service by the most qualified
and experienced practitioners.
Our team of Aesthetic Nurses, Aesthetic
Practitioners and Aestheticians offer a
portfolio of bespoke treatments. Our aim
is to work in partnership with our clients
developing a personalised treatment plan
tailored to suit your individual needs. We
pride ourselves on offering evidence based
driven treatments and technologies.

Let Fresh inc. medispa help you look
and feel your best.

Injectable Treatments
Injectables Consultation

Anti Wrinkle Injections

COMPLIMENTARY

1 AREA £130
2 AREAS £180
3 AREAS £230

Our pre-treatment consultation is
recommended for all clients interested in
injectable treatments.
Our medical aesthetic practitioners will
assess your concerns, provide a detailed
analysis of your skin involving texture,
tone, volume and laxity. They will develop
a specifically tailored, comprehensive
treatment plan, that will allow you to make
informed decisions regarding how you
wish to proceed.
Our injectable consultations can be
carried out either face-to-face in the clinic,
or from the comfort of your own home via
video call.

Specialist Areas
FROM £85 - £230
We use Anti-Wrinkle Injections in the
following specialised areas:
Gummy Smile
Lip Flip
Masseters (jaw slimming)
Nefertiti Neck Lift

Toxin Anti-Wrinkle treatment is a safe and
simple injectable treatment allowing us to
hit the pause button on the visible signs
of ageing.
A protein extracted from the bacterium
Botulinum Toxin Type A (commonly known
as ‘Botox’) helps to relax muscles that
make our skin wrinkle. When the muscles
are relaxed, the treated areas look
smoother and fresher.
We use Anti-Wrinkle Injections in the
following areas:
Frown Lines
Forehead Lines
Crows Feet
Eyebrow Shape
Bunny Lines
Vertical Lip Lines
Chin

Hyperhidrosis
FROM £300
Hyperhidrosis is excess sweating of the
underarm and can be a problem, which
is often embarrassing. Botulinum Toxin
treatment works by temporarily blocking
the nerve connected to the sweat gland.

Dermal Filler

Profhilo

£155 FOR 0.5ML
£185 FOR 0.7ML
£235 FOR 1ML

FROM £250

Used to bring about a more youthful
appearance by restoring lost volume or
fullness to the face and lips. Our injectable
dermal filler consists of hyaluronic acid,
a substance that exists naturally in the
skin. The dermal filler has the ability to
naturally sculpt and shape facial features.
The results of this treatment are instant
and generally last for 6-12 months.
Dermal Filler is used in the following
areas:
Lips
Marionettes (corners of mouth)
Nasolabials (nose to mouth)
Perioral (vertical lip lines)
Skin Depressions/certain acne marks
and scars
Glabella Lines (between eyebrows)
Animation Lines (lower sides of face)
Oral Commissives (corners of lips)

Advanced Dermal Filler
FROM £320
Cheek Volumisation/Mid face
volume
Tear Troughs
Jawline
Non-surgical Rhinoplasty
Chin Crease

Profhilo is a hyaluronic acid tissue
remodelling treatment that will give you
visible results after 2 visits. It stimulates
the production of collagen and elastin due
to the slow release of hyaluronic acid. It is
this stimulation that results in significant
improvement of tissue quality thus
creating a lifted, smoother appearance.
Profhilo can be used to treat the face,
neck and hands.

Packages
Total Contour Package
£900
Includes Jawline 2mls & Cheeks 2mls

Top Model Look Package
£700
Includes Cheeks 2mls & 1ml Dermal
Filler

Rejuvenation Package
FROM £345
Includes 1,2 or 3 areas of Anti-Wrinkle
Injections & 1ml Dermal Filler

Profile Balancing Package
FROM £500
The perfect harmony between your
nose, lips and chin.

Skin Boosters
FROM £260
These injections are an excellent
treatment that hydrate the skin from
within to improve the overall condition
and appearance. It mimics the natural
hydration of youthful skin resulting in
beautiful plump skin with a healthy
glow. They are designed to balance the
nutritional and hydrating benefits to the
skin and can be used to treat the face,
neck and hands.

DesoFace & DesoBody Fat
Dissolving Injections
FROM £150 PER SESSION
DesoFace & DesoBody are state of the
art fat dissolving injections designed to
destroy the fat cells by damaging the fat
cell membrane; the destroyed fat cells are
then broken down and removed through
the body’s lymphatic system.
This treatment is ideal for people with
localised fatty deposits which appear
resistant to diet and physical activity.
We use Deso in the following areas:

Redensity 1 Skin Health
Hydration Injections
FROM £260
This treatment contains pure hyaluronic
acid but has the added benefit of three
antioxidants, eight amino acids, two
minerals and a vitamin, which is injected
into the skin to not only repair but hydrate
from within. This treatment will also
prevent premature skin ageing, helping
with thinning skin whilst giving a beautiful
healthy glow.

Hyalase (Filler Dissolving)
FROM £155
Dissolving dermal filler is a quick and
simple procedure. It involves a few
injections of hyalase into the desired area,
the hyalase acts as a dispersion agent,
breaking down & dissolving the filler.

Abdomen
Flanks (sides of hips)
Arms
Inner Knees
Inner Thighs
Chin
Jowls
Neck
Depending on the area being treated and
the amount of fat involved, a course of
sessions may be required to achieve the
desired result.

Medi-Facials &
Skin Peels
Skin Health Consultation

Dermaplaning Express

COMPLIMENTARY

£30

Our skin health consultation is
recommended for all clients interested
in personalised skin health advice. Our
aestheticians will assess your concerns,
provide a detailed analysis of your skin
involving texture and tone, and develop
a specifically tailored, comprehensive
treatment and product plan. This
consultation will allow you to make
informed decisions regarding how you
wish to proceed.

Dermaplaning is essentially a mild
exfoliation of the skin. It is performed
using a single use, sterile blade to gently
lift away a build up of dead skin cells and
remove unwanted vellus hairs. Overall, it
will remove 2-3 weeks worth of dead skin
cells from the surface, evening out skin
texture and leaving the skin looking fresh.

ZO Dermaplaning Peel
£60

Dermaplaning & LED
Phototherapy
£60
Our phototherapy treatment involves the
use of the LED lights on your skin. These
lights emit energy, which can accelerate
skin cell repair and encourage collagen
product. Dermaplaning is carried out
before the light therapy.

Dermaplaning & the ZO Stimulator Peel
work well to complement each other.
The removal of the dead skin cells and
vellus hair beforehand allows a deeper
penetration and more effective use of the
peel. This maximises the resurfacing of
the skin, revealing a brighter and longer
lasting result.

iS Clinical Fire & Ice
Medi-Facial

iS Clinical Fire & Ice Fusion
Treatment

£80

£95

iS Clinical bridges the gap between a
mild facial and invasive peel. The ‘fire’
element incorporates a resurfacing mask.
Glycolic acid is used to exfoliate the
surface of the skin to reveal a smoother
more even appearance. The ‘ice’ element
incorporates a rejuvenating mask
containing hyaluronic acid. This is an
essential ingredient to soothe the skin
post exfoliation, it will leave your skin
feeling plump & hydrated.

Combine all the benefits from the Fire and
Ice with our Medical Microdermabrasion.
This combination will give a deeper
exfoliation, targeting large pores and
congested skin. It will also help to smooth
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles,
and fade any mild pigmentation overtime.

This is a no downtime treatment, perfect
on the lead up to an event to reveal that
healthy dewy glow.

iS Clinical Cancer Care
Harmony Facial
£60
Designed to gently awaken the senses
while encouraging a restorative balance of
harmony to the skin. Featuring therapeutic
bionutrient, antioxidants and penetrating
hydrators to restore tone and resilience to
the skin, gentle hand and arm massage to
relax and soothe.

iS Clinical Champagne
Enzyme Medi-Facial
£60
A powerful yet soothing facial created
with papaya enzymes and glycolic acid
to gently exfoliate the skin to reveal a
polished, radiant complexion. This is a
fantastic treatment for those with rosacea
and sensitive skin, or those looking for a
gentle glow prior to an event without any
worry of downtime.

Signature Facial

Obagi Blue Peel Radiance

£75

£80

Our medical aestheticians will carry out
a skin health consultation to find out as
much information as possible about your
skin, they will then conduct a skin analysis
and tailor a treatment specifically to
your concerns. Whatever your concerns
may be we can use multiple methods to
ensure clear skin, reduce pigmentation,
rejuvenate fine lines and calm rosacea.

The Blue Radiance Peel from Obagi
is a quick and non-invasive treatment
consisting of salicylic acid that helps
to improve a variety of skin conditions
including acne, blackhead, open pores,
rosacea and sun damage.

A future treatment plan and at home
products may be discussed with your
aesthetician during your signature facial.

Microdermabrasion &
ZO Stimulator Peel
£75
Microdermabrasion removes dead skin
cells and stimulates skin cell turnover
leaving skin smooth and revitalised. The
ZO Stimulator Peel is then layered onto
the skin. This double action treatment
helps to give an instant, healthy glow. It
also helps to reduce skin concerns such as
large pores, fine lines and pigmentation.

You can expect some down time with this
peel. Mild ‘breadcrumb peeling’ can occur
three days post peel, this can last up to
five days.

ZO Ossential Stimulator
Peel
£60
Gentle on the skin but strong enough
to ensure a visible difference, the ZO
Ossential Stimulator Peel is the ultimate
skin boosting treatment suitable for all
skin types. A great treatment if you have
an event and are looking for an instant
glow and healthier looking skin. Ideal
for those who wish to soften fine lines
and wrinkles and an overall rejuvenation.
It can also improve any age spots or
hyperpigmentation.

Medical Microneedling

LED Light Therapy

£105

£40

This is a derma roller procedure that
uses small needles to prick the skin.
The purpose of the treatment is to
generate new collagen and skin tissue for
smoother, firmer and more toned skin.
Microneedling is mostly used on the face
and can be used to treat various skin
concerns including scars, wrinkles and
large pores. This treatment is not suitable
for vascular skin types.

Our phototherapy treatment involves
the use of LED lights on your skin; these
lights emit energy, which can accelerate
skin cell repair and encourage collagen
production. Light therapies can be used
as a stand-alone treatment although they
are commonly combined with another
therapy, this treatment is suitable for all
skin conditions.

Add Ons
£25
The topical skin boosters & LED light
therapy can be added as an extra on the
end of selected Medi-Facials and peels.
Contact us for more information,

Medical Laser
Treatments
Colour Correction Photo
Therapy

Skin Tightening

FROM £120

This non-invasive, wrinkle treatment
combines advanced radiofrequency (heat)
energy alongside infrared laser (light)
energy for effective results with zero
downtime. The treatment works deep
within the skin to remodel, renew and
stimulate the production of collagen –
resulting in a reduction in fine lines and
wrinkles. Skin will appear brighter, firmer
and more youthful.

Skin rejuvenation treatment using
advanced technology to ensure maximum
results and maintain patient comfort. A
combination of Intense Pulse Light (ILP)
and radiofrequency energy work to reduce
photoaged skin. Beneficial in targeting
areas of superficial pigmentation such as
age spots, sun damage and freckles as
well as broken capillaries (thread veins)
and spider veins on the face.
Course of 4-6 sessions, 2 to 4 weeks apart
is required.

FROM £120

Course of 4-8 sessions, 2 to 4 weeks apart
is required.

Sublative Rejuven-Eyes
Sublative Skin Resurfacing

£410 FOR COURSE

£525 FOR COURSE

Eyes are one of the biggest telltale signs
of ageing. This treatment helps replace
depleted collagen and works on wrinkles
and lax skin offering fine line and wrinkle
reduction, a more uniform, smooth skin
surface and a tighter, lifted brow.

Using the latest radiofrequency treatment
(sublative TM). It is used to treat textural
irregularities, wrinkles, acne scarring,
sunspots and stretch marks. The
energies penetrate deep to stimulate the
fibroblasts (cells that produce collagen).
This stimulation helps to produce collagen
and elastin resulting in better quality skin
on the surface. This is a CE approved
treatment for acne scars.
Course up to 3 sessions, 4 to 6 weeks
apart.

Course up to 3 sessions, 4 to 6 weeks apart
is required.

Laser Hair Removal
Medical grade diode laser is a highly efficient method of permanent hair reduction. The laser
targets the pigment in the hair shaft destroying the hair follicle. The Motif™ applicator offers
safe and effective hair removal treatments on the widest variety of skin and hair types.
SINGLE SESSIONS:
BRAZILLIAN £100
HOLLYWOOD £110
BIKINI LINE £60
UNDERARMS £70
FULL LEG £300
LOWER LEG £175

UPPER LEG £200
FULL FACE £145
CHIN £50
UPPER LIP £50
SIDEBURNS £50
SIDE OF FACE £80

NECK £95
SHOULDERS £120
FULL BACK £245
HALF BACK £150
ARMS £120
CHEST £160

This treatment is completed in courses of 8-12 sessions. The intervals between appointments
depend on the area being treated and the rate of hair growth, which can vary according to
the individual.

Body Treatments
Fat Freezing
(3D Cryolipolysis)

3D Body Skin Tightening

£250 PER AREA

Body Skin Tightening is a great treatment
for the body, neck and chest. A very
common effect of weight loss and/or
ageing skin is the loss of elasticity and
collagens making it look saggy, dull and
old. Our 3D body tightening treatment is
a very comfortable and relaxing treatment
using radio frequency energies to
stimulate collagen and elastin production,
resulting in tighter, toned and more
radiant skin. This can be done as a standalone treatment or combined with other
3D treatments.

Cryolipolysis is a localised fat freezing
treatment which when applied to the
desired area actually freezes and kills the
fat cells. This is excellent for those with
stubborn pockets of fat which are resistant
to diet and exercise. It can be used on
most areas of the body and will destroy
20-40% of the fat cells. The full result
will be visible 2-4 months after the initial
treatment.
Discounts apply on multiple areas.

Cellulite Treatment
(3D Dermology)
£90 PER SESSION
Cellulite is caused by fat cells pushing
against your skin. Through a combination
of vacuums and skin rollers, the 3D
dermology treatment eradicates these
fat cells, and they subsequently leave
the body via your lymphatic system. This
drastically reduces the visibility of cellulite
Course of 6-8 sessions, 2 to 4 weeks apart
is required.

£100 PER SESSION

Course of 6-8 sessions, 2 to 4 weeks apart
is required.

Body Contouring
(3D Cavitation)
£100 PER SESSION
3D Cavitation is a fat removal and body
contouring treatment. It can be used on
most areas of the body and is particularly
beneficial on larger areas of fat. Results
are immediate.
Course of 6-8 sessions, 2 to 4 weeks apart
is required.

National Medical Weight Loss Programme
FROM £195
The National Medical Weight Loss Programme (NMWLP) uses an MHRA approved selfadministered injection to help control and achieve a healthy weight. The injection is to be
carried out either daily or weekly and will be overseen by a non-medical prescriber.
The NMWLP uses prescription medication, a full medical assessment is required to ensure
you are an ideal candidate. The medication will work as an appetite suppressant to help curb
hunger, reduce portion sizes, release stored fat and develop positive habits – all of which will
result in weight loss.

Holistic Treatments
ESPA Swedish Massage

ESPA Hot Stone Massage

£75

£85

Choose between light, medium or deep
pressure for this traditional full body
massage. Using different techniques,
personalised for each client’s concerns.
This is an ideal introduction to massage
which leaves the body de-stressed
and revived.

A therapeutic full body massage using
aromatherapy oils and warm volcanic
stones to relieve deep muscle tension.
The warmth of the stones penetrates
your muscles to soothe any aches and
pains, helping to make your body feel
rejuvenated.

Appointment time: 55 minutes

This includes hot stone aromatherapy
massage to back, legs, arms, abdomen,
neck/shoulder massage.

ESPA Iconic Back, Face
& Scalp

Appointment time: 55 minutes

£99

ESPA Golfers’ Deep Muscle
Massage

This luxurious combination begins
with an exfoliation and soothing back
massage to ease away stress and
tension, followed by a luxury facial
together with a therapeutic scalp
massage. The use of hot stones brings
total balance to the body, which aids the
natural healing process.
Appointment time: 90 minutes

£85
Restore comfort and movement with our
tension relieving massage. Combining
stretches and expert massage
techniques you will emerge re-energised
and de-stressed.

Appointment time: 55 minutes

ESPA Inner Calm
Aromatherapy Massage

Pre and Post Natal
Massage

£85

£95

A deeply relaxing and balancing
aromatherapy massage using a blend
of individually chosen oils following
a sensory test and consultation to
specify your desired needs. Covering
all concerns with our many oils: the
detoxifier, destresser, muscle relaxer,
jet-lag eliminator, immune booster,
energiser.

A deeply nourishing body massage
designed to target areas of stress
that often present in pregnancy. This
treatment helps deep relaxation whilst
relieving muscular aches.

Appointment time: 75 minutes

ESPA Facials
£85
Our ESPA prescription facial is
specifically tailored for you to include
cleansing, exfoliation, purifying and to
boost your complexion. Your advanced
spa skincare products, rich in plant and
marine extracts are chosen for your
individual needs to achieve optimum
results. Facials include:
Skin Radiance Facial £85
Re-Hydrator Facial £85
De-Sensitiser Facial £85
Skin Purifying Facial £85
Regenerating Facial £85
Appointment time: 60 minutes

Appointment time: 75 minutes

Extra Massage Time
Add on an extra 15 minutes for £12, or 30
minutes for £24 on selected massage
treatments.

At Home Products
We offer a range of anti-ageing, medical grade skin care products at
the clinic. Offering a comprehensive range of cosmeceutical skin health
products by ZO, iS Clinical, Heliocare and ESPA. These are available for
retail purchase from the clinic reception.

Fresh Lash Enhancement

Obagi Nu-Derm System

£195/3 MONTHS SUPPLY

FROM £275

Eyelash enhancement can help you
achieve a more youthful and healthier
look. This is a prescription only medication
that encourages eyelash growth. You will
have longer, thicker lashes in as little as
6-8 weeks, however a minimum of 12
weeks supply is recommended.

The Obagi Nu-Derm System penetrates
the skin surface to transform the skin’s
appearance and help correct the damage
within – revealing healthy, younger looking
skin. Nu-Derm is ideal if you have age
spots, rough skin, erythema (redness), or
hyperpigmentation. This is a prescription
treatment and a full consultation with our
Nurse Independent Prescriber will be
carried out to assess if you are a suitable
candidate for the at home Nu-Derm
system.

iS Clinical Cancer Care
Program
FROM £125
This program is designed to help those
who have been touched by cancer,
address skin care needs. This skincare
program has been clinically proven to
improve the overall appearance of the
skin for patients at every stage of their
cancer journey. When you purchase this
program, you will receive a complimentary
iS Clinical Cancer Care Harmony Facial.
A skin health consultation with one of our
Aestheticians is required beforehand.

Finance Options
Fresh Face Membership
Join our exclusive membership plan that
helps spread the cost of treatment whilst
receiving amazing benefits. Please contact
our front desk team for more information.

How to Book
We have two ways in which you can book
an appointment. You can either contact us
during clinic hours by phone call, email or
social media accounts.
Alternatively, you can download our Fresh
inc. Medispa App, which is available to
download via Apple Store & GooglePlay.
Here you can schedule an appointment at
your own leisure.
In order to secure your appointment, we
require a booking fee of £25. This will be
deducted off the cost of any treatment
you may have.
Please allow 48 hours notice to cancel or
change appointments.

Finance options available with Payl8r,
allowing you to split the cost of treatment
over 1,3,6,9 or 12 months with low
interest. Please contact our front desk
team for more information.

Fresh inc. medispa
The Old School House, 2 Errol Road, Invergowrie, DD2 5AD
Tel: 01382 562996
Email: info@freshincmedispa.co.uk
www.freshincmedispa.co.uk
@freshincmedispa

